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r�;'''J Scientific tlmeritau. 
I that an examinati()l1 <if the diagram sections 

accompanying this will satisfy every mecha
nic that both of these rt'quirements are met. 

More information about it may be obtained 
by letter addressed to Mr. Taft. 

[California a Hundred and Finy Years Ag;o. 

About the year 1701, a missionary named 
Francis Maria Pocolo, published a descrIption 
of California, from which we extract the fol
lowing scientific statements: 

The climate is very healthy. Along the 
coast the heat is great, and it seldom rains; 
but the air of ti1!l inlllndis more templlrate. 
In April, May, and June there falls with the 
dew a sort of manna, which congeals on 1fhe 
leaves of reeds-sweet, as sugar, though not 
so white. The country abounds in large plain;, 
pleasant valleys, and excellent pastures; the 
rivers contain plenty of fish, especially xica
mes and crawfish. On the mountains are 

camphene vessel whose. explosion at Salem 
caused the death of Ii female in the room where 
it took plaee. The stopper of the vessel was 
still in its place, from which it had not been 
driven by the explosion. Prof. H. submitted 
a satisfactory explanation of the manner in 
which the explosion was probably occasioned. 
He also exhibited the fragments of a glass 
camphene lamp which had exploded, seem
ingly without contact with the flame, in the 
hand of a lady' at Hamiltor:. It is evident 
from these and other instances ot the kind, 
that the use of highly inflammable burning 
flnids is attended with considerable danger, in 
cases where no apparent contact with fire 
takes place. 

______ c����� __ --__ 

Cult/vatlng Potatoes. 

"All experience shows that flowers of the 
Potato are produced at the expense of that or
ganizable matter which gives its value to the 
tuber, and which is diminished in quantity as 
in proportion to the number ot flowers that 
have been fed; for flowers must exist and 
feed on something, and that something is what 

mescales all the year round, besides figs of would, if not removed by the flowers. descend 
differt'nt' colors, pistachios (Pistacia vera) , and beneath the ground, and collect itself in the 
paro santo. The natives feed on fourteen sorts tubers. The mere production of, flowers is a 
of grains, and make bread ot the yyuca; skir- loss; but the mischief is infinitely increased if 
rets '(sium sisarum), a species of red straw- the, flowers are succeeded, as they almost al
berry, and mammoth citrons and waterme- ways an', by the berries," 
lona also abound. The land ill so good, most Mr. Editor-the above I have seen in a 
plan�s bear three times a-year.' The animals number of papers, and as Bome excellent 
are numerous: among them we found two things have been published in the Sci, Am., op s()rts of deer that we knew nothing of: one is potatoes, I must say so far as opportunities of 
as large as a calf, having the head.a stag, observation have been presented to me while 
the ho"ns of a ram, the hoof of an ox, and a travelling in various countries, the above is 
sp,eckled tail; the other resemble sheep, but not correct. In England and Ireland the po
have more wool. As for fowls, there are in tatoes always flower and produce "plumb3" 
California all that there are in Mexico and 
New Spain. The sea alrords plenty of good 

as they are termed which somewhat resemble 
yellow tomatoes. ,And I must say that no fish-pilchards, anehovies, and tunnies, which finer potatoes are produced in any other coun

last are caught with the hands. The shores tries whatever than in these. I have 'Seen a are covered with heaps of shells, Salt is pro. field of 100 acres of potatoes in blossom at 
cured from pits; it is as bright as crystal, and once, and a more beautiful sight cannot possi
so hard it is necessary to break it with ham. bly be imagined, I, suppose that climates mers, The coasts are famous for the pearl have a different effect upon potatoes in respect fishery. I doubt not but there are mines to be to their flowers. ,Our potatoes never produce fJund ill several places, if they were sought plumbs like tt.ose in Eng1and. It would be a 
for: since the country is under the same de- new idea to introduce into agriculture, viz., 
gree as the provinces of CinaIao and 8onora' !'�he mischiefof}>Otato�.s 1I0wering." R, 
Yet the EJalifomians, amidst this plenty and � 
riches of their country, content themselves The Great Britain Screw Steamship Again 
with what is only necessary for life, The in· I This noble vessel, the largest steamship 
land parts of this. region, towards the north, afloat, arrived at this port on last Friday, at 
are very populous. The common employ. noon, She left Liverpool on the 1st, at 9 A. 
ment of men and women is spinning; they M" thus making the passage in 13 days and 

_ make their thread of long plants, or else of a 3 hours, having beaten the Washington, a pad· 
cotton·like substance found in the shells of dle·wheel steamer, two days, It is now five 
SOMe sorts of fruit. They have a great deal of years since she visited our shores before, since 
liveliness, and are naturally addicted to raille- which time she has occupied public attention, 
ry, but we found no form of government or perhaps, more than any other vessel ever built, 
religion, Her beaching in Dundrum Bay; the skill 

== called out to extricate her from the perilous 
lIoneX Trl!es In C.UforDia. ' T ' h' h h i d d 1.. 

A C l' ., . , I.. ,b ' lltablil� 1 d POSIIOU m w IC s e was pace , an .. er ,� . II �Ofma.,,�, ,Il�n, . . " . a. Il.n lon" long inglorious repose in dock, are 
flowlUg With gold, It Will soon com . for the thO 'th h' h II 'I' Sh ' 
d fi 't' f 1 d fl '  'th h 0 lUgs WI w Ie a are lami Iar. e IS 

e u\ Ion 0 a an owmg WI oney. ne b 'I f '  d I ld h t th ' St kt t te th t '  th Ul t 0 Iron no woo en vesse wou ave 
o e papers lU oc· on s a s a lU e , d th ' t  b r d b d undergone what she has. She has been com· region roun , ere IS 0 e .oun an a un ance 

I 1 fi d d d H f h ·  tt f d 1" fl It '
I 

plete y re tte an renovate , er tonnage o sacc anne ma er 0 e ICIOUS avor, IS. 
t b fi d d' ffi t d " f t IS 3,500 tons. o e oun on 1 eren escnptions 0 rees, Sh h t k I f th r t ' d th and in different forms. On the ll!aves of the � as en � sons o. ree .ee lU ep , 

"II h' h th b k 't '  runmng the entIr� length, strengthened by 
WI ows W IC grow upon e an s, I 18 fl fi d ' d' d fi' th " transverse oors every three feet,-the whole 
oun In a can Ie orlD, on, e upper sur.ace, b ' d b h '  1 £ 

early in the month of Ju�. The Indians emg covere y a  wrQug t ,Iron pat orm. 
', ' Her frame, for the space occupied by the en-

gather the sugar and at tli 1r encampment" d b ' I � d fi t £ t b d t 
el1ioy the luxruy' 'Of chewing the leaves. On glUe an 

,
01 ers, ',an or en

, 
ee . eyon , a 

th 1 f the hOt al I th ' each end, IS of double angle Irons only elgh-
e eaves 0 W 1 e 0 C, a so, ere IS a , ' ' 1· d 't fh .. h '  t t ,teen lUches apart. Three double lines of an-

c ear. epOSI 0 oney, w ruc IS as ransparen I "  h k h d fi th t' I ' b t 't '  f g e Iron strmgers run under eac doc , and t e 
an ne as e ar IC e IS ever seen, u I IS 0 b h 'II h h thO k ' t H I 't 11 t stem and ow are bot Stl furt er strengt -

IC et conSIS etley. ere. a so, I co ec s on b ' f  h I f h ' 
th, fi '1 +'l th I tte ' b  ened y a senes 0 dllep s e ves 0 wroug t-Il. upP$lr 01 age Un.tl , e II r ls or�e iron, while to the latter there are heavy 
down, when the saccharIne matter drops m b t-h k ' dd't·' Th d k ' . . . , reas 00 s m a  1 IOn. e ec s are sup-
masses or lumps. Its flavor IS exceedmgly. ted 

'
th h t b t ht ' O ', ' por roug ou y s rong wroug .Iron pleasant. n the ascent of the SIerra Nevada t h' b d th r f k  I d 

there is a species of pine, much resembling, 5 an? IOns, ase o� e mes 0 e sons, an 

th hOt ' f th. Atl t' St t carned thence contlUuously to the upper deck, 
e w 1 e plDe 0 e an IC a el, e:s:cept T' , d h h" , 

th t til. 1 t d Th" he space occuple by t
. 

e mac lUery IS fast· 

t 
a e eaves ,urn own� , Is

h
t�e

h
grow

d
s ened in the strongest way by seven wrought· 

o an enormous slze-270 .eet m elg t, an . b b . ·d ' ·  I d b 
30 fi t ' d' t t th � ud tron ox earns, an SIX Iron·p ate eams, se-

,. ,ee In lame er a e ase; a some· cured in each case to a Il\rge surface of the 
times the trunk luns up 180 feet, alm9stwith- h" f: Th ' b fth t I' b . , . . '  S Ip S rame, . e engme- earers are 0 e 
ou a, 1m or crook. The resmousmatter h ' ht f th latfi • h t d , ' .  ' . elg 0 e p orm, welg many ons, an , 
which exudes from -the bark has II. neh sac:· to th 'th th . d thr t b ha ' ,.; , ... , ,, ' , ge er WI e gearmg an us earns, 
c flne flavor . .Lhe Indians eat It In large f ht ' f h'th rto 11 II d 

"t" . are 0 wroug ·non, O l e unpara e e 
quantlles. ---==:::--- strength� Five water.tight bulkheads divide 

Camphene Lamp.. the ship: three through her entire height to 

_____ � .,.. ... "'"'""" '-""�"'" __ �� ... � ., =-___ ""'n.,..,....·,.,..,...,......,.,......., 

up as high as hel' lower deck. The coal 
bunkers are entirely of iron, on each ,side of 
the machinery, and on the forward platform. 
The engines are a beautiful pair ot oscilla. 
tors, by John Penn & Son, of Londo� with 
82.inch cylinders and 6 feet stroke. The 
principle of the geared engine has been adop. 
ted, in order that full ad vantage might be tao 
ken of the comparatively fine pitch of the 
screw, which has been fixed at 19 feet, its 
diameter being 15 feet 6 inches, The diame· 
ter of the driving wheel is 14 feet, and of the 
pinion, 4 teet 8 inches, the entire breadth ot 
both being 4 feet; and the jarring, usual in 
wheel gearing, is prevented by its division in· 
to four parts placed slightly in advance of 
each other, The boilers, six in number, with 
two funnels, are also made by Messrs, Penn 
& Son, They are tubular, and are so arran
ged that they can be used collectively or se
parately, as occasion may require. There are 
eight pumps placed in different parts ot the 
ship, independent of the bilge pumps, in con. 
nection with the engine. In addition to the 
Great Britain being of, iron, with an iron 
deck over her boilers and engines, every ar
rangement has been made to guard against 
the possibility of fire. There is nothing but 
iron near the funnels, which have two out. 
side iron castings. The galleys are placed 
upon iron decks, on stands of the same metal, 
with a tree circulation of air beneath. A pipe 
from the boifer will enable a jet of steam to 
be airected, in a moment's notice, to all parts 
in the immediate neighborhood. A hose, at
tached to the fire engine, will reach from one 
end of the ship to the other, and fire al\llihila
tors will be kept ready in different parts. 
Ten life boats are carried-eight on da
vits, which will require only one person to 
lower them; and are so hung as to reno 
der it impossible for them to reach the wa
ter except on an even keel, while an arrange· 
ment will be made enabling the two on deck 
to be lowered with great ease and rapidity, 
Second to no other steamship of her class, the 
Great Britain spreads on her four masts 
nearly 13,000 yards of canvas, and fairly com· 
petes with any sailing vessel in the world. 

We are glad to see the Great Britain on her 
,iegngain. "She will test the value of oscil· 
lilting engines, and give us some more data. on 
the eeonomy and utllity of the Serew,
Her steam arrangements to prevent fIres are 
good. All steamships should adopt the same 
plan. May she long be a regular sailer on 
our seas, 

------==-=�------

Compliment to Mr, Squier, 

At the last meeting of the French Geogra
phical Society, where the annual prizes were 
rewarded to those, who in the judgment of 
the society hl\d made the most important dis. 
coveries during the past year, one of the dis. 
tinctionspf this kind was bestowed upon E. 
G. Squier, late U. S, Charge to Nicaragua, in 
reward ofp.is archreological discoveries, par
ticularly those made in the last named coun· 
try, 

------�����----
Astronomleal. 

Lieutenant Maury states officially, that the 
Asteroid discovered hy Gasparis on the 17th 
of March last, was observed at the National 
Observatory at Washington, by Mr, James 
Ferguson, with the filar micrometer of the 
large Equatorial, on the 6th, and again the 7th 
instant. 

This Asteroid has the appearance 01 a star 
of the 10·11 magnitude, and makes the 16th 
in the group between Mars and Jupiter, 

, -----====--
The longest known current of modern lava 

on the earth is in Ie,eland, extending 60 miles; 
while rrom the foot of the largest volcanic 
cone on the southern limb of the moon diver· 
ging streams of lava flow to the distance of 
600 miles, 

-.--=::::::>�--

An animal perforlIlli the greatest quantity of 
work in the least time, When it moves with 
one·third of the utmost spMd with.which it 
is capable of moving, and is loaded with four. 
ninths of the greatest load which it is capa
ble of putting in Dilotion. 

Proporti.onsQf the earth's equatorial and po· 
lar diameter :--accor.rung to Bernovilli and 
Maupertius, 129 to 128; BO)lguer, 1 � to 178; 
Newton,230 to 220 j La Place, 334 to 333 j 
Huygens, 678t& :177. 

HandlblK Red.hot Metal. 

M. B<lutigny, the celebrated Frenchman, re
cently astonished the members of the Royal 
Institution in Albemarle street, London, by 
delivering a lecture, with experiments, on the 
spheroidal condition of liquids when brought 
into sudden contact with heated surfaces, M, 
Boutigny commenced by heating a metal plate 
red.hot, and dropping upon it a small quantity 
of water. The liquid, instead of coming into 
contact, as might have been imagined, with 
the heated metal, and expanding into vapor, 
remained at an appreciable dista�ce, and con· 
tmued at a temperature tar short of boiling. 
On removing the flame from the metal plate, 
and consequently diminishing the amount of 
heat, the water came into contact with the 
metal, burst violently into steam, and escaped. 
M. Boutigny now, instead of using the metal 
plate, took a silver bottle, which may be con· 
sidered the representative of a steam· engine 
boiler. This bottle he made glowing hot, and, 
pouring water into it, corked the bottle secure· 
Iy, and removed the lamp, For a few seconds 
the apparatu& remained tranquil; but no soon
er had a sufficient amount 01 heat escaped to 
permit of contact with the water, than the 
lalter violently expanded, and forced out the 
cork with a loud explosion. M. BOlltigny reo 
mark4ld, that artificer,S well knew the difficul· 
ty of tempering highly heated steel, and ex
plained the difficulty by reference to the sphe
roidal condition of water, into which it is 
plunged. M, Boutigny concluded a series of 
well-devised and demonstrative experiments 
by dipping his hands, only moistened by the 
tongue, into molten lead. Molten iron, he. 
told his audience, would have been quite as 
innocent, the only danger being lest the hand 
be plunged into the metaljust as it is solidify. 
ing, when a permanent fix�tion Slf a most de. 
structi ve kind would result. 

Cure for Caneer. 

A Mr. Benson, of Franklin county, Tenn., 
has been cured ot a cancer by the tollowing 
means :....,.He procured a peck of cleaned oak 
bark, by tint cuttinr;oti the rough outside, and 
put it into a vessel containing about two gal. 
Ions of water, which he boiled over a slow 
fire until the ooze became quite strong, when 
he strained it through a cloth to remove all 
the , pa.cles ot the' bark, ,then he again 
put it into a clean vessel and simmered it over 
a slow fire, till it came to the consistency of 
molasses, when it is fit for use. It is then 
spread upon a piece of silk or other soft rag, 
and applied to the diseased part, He used 
about two plasters each week, until the can
cer was reMoved and the wound healed. He 
says it is not painful, but believes it .m infal. 
lible remedy. 

[The 'above we copy from an exchange. 
We neither endorse nor discredit it, for can
cer is a disease which baffles our greatest 
doctors' skill. The asserted remedy can easi
ly be tried; it is merely a strong astringent, 
and expel;iment alone can discover the reme
dy it there be one. 

��-.
BUlblng Tomatoes. 

Those who love good tomatoes will take 
pains to cultivate them so as to insure them 
as near as may -be in their full perfection.
There is no other fruit that delights more in 
air and sunshine than the tomato. They 
should have, therefore, abundance of room, 
and the vines be sustained from falling to the 
earth. Stout brush firmly Eet. a�ound the 
plants, answer the purpose better than any 
other method. The branches have room to 
extend themselves as they like. while the 
limbs of the brush keep them ill their pos! 
tions. By this method the fruit is more fu1l1 
exposed to the genial influences of the air and 
sunshine; whereby it attains a more delici· 
ous flavor, larger size, and comes quicker to 
maturity, 

Collin.' Line of Steamer •• 
It is ex{!ected by all the frienlfs of this line 

that the bill appropriating $33,00.0 per trip, 
will pass the Senate and House of Represen
tatives. Many of the Senators have opposed 
it conscientiously, but we tncline to the opi
nion that the measure of relief is necessary, ho 
norable, and of paramount importance to our 
country. 

� 
� The quantity of land in the northern he 
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At a me4!ting oftb:e Amel'ktln Academyof the main deck-one being placed at either 
.' Arts. and· Scient!!&, at B�j on Thursday end of the engines and boiler space, so as en� ....... , PM. H...,'" _ .... . "... tireI, to ,,,,,,,,!hom, wbii< two � """" ..... !we .. ..  that in th . ......... .. 16 � 
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